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In the study of abstract automata, prtrticularly algebraic decomrosi- 
tisn theory, tho scrfion af “division” of semigroups plays an important 
rofe Me [ S] )_ A semigroup I? is .said to &vi& a semigroup G if H is a 
homomorphic image of a subsemigroup of c. )iert;t we arc csncr;mod 
with semigroups which are mutuaEly divisible, that is, U divides G and 
G divides H. 
If two finite semigruups arc mutually divisible, then they are iso- 
morphic. However, if two Snfinitc scmigroups are mutually divisible, 
then they IICC~ nat be isomorphic. This hasi been shown by Kaplansky 
161 in the case of groups. The purpose of this note is to investigate this 
phensrtwnon far the case of semigroups. Our first fact is stated forrnall~ 
in Theorem 1. 
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‘TO s%rhlish Theorein 1 wt: pte~nt ;,I Tiirnpic exampk. T&c S = Z. the 
psrtiw ;:~tegers and take T’= 2 I = s ,‘,2.4. ;. A sunplc argument 
&ON% $;4tit S and I’arc mutually divisibk but nonisomorphic. (In fact 
every two subsemigroups of the posi~~~~ i tegers under addition are 
muetr;JS~* divisible.) Actuallgr, we arc ir&rmested in characterizing this 
phe:xirncnr)n snd wt shall give a necc~~- and sufficient condition on 
s c~ut&le semigroup H so that eve?: cgauntable s migroup divides Id. 
&o~f. Suppose tkrc exist x, y E H sxh that C.r._v )’ is isomorphic Co 
the f’rwe mnigmup on two generators (So as a subsemigroup. !I.r. J* ) l 
is fsze on {a. y j.) Let G be an arbitmzy countable semigroup. Let T = 
(Q~ i E !) k a set of generators fa, 4;. i.e. T 5; G and T’ = G Since {; 
is c$>urntoble, the,set I of indices can kc taken ilS a set of po,sitive in- 
tegcn ~tS=i~~‘:ifI’rsothatSr: Ix,~}‘.Since {x.j]+ isaIrrec 
sul~migroup of H with two generatots, every z E S’ has a unique fac- 
to&&cm ‘as a product of x’s and y’s and hence a unique factorization 
as o pfuducZ of ekments of S.. Thus s” is a free subsemigroup of I r. J* 1’ 
Ihlence of a’) with S as its unique mir$sxtl set of genemtors. If k : S J T 
is &fined by h(xyi) = ai fat every i & I, then wince .S* is free, h can be 
exbrnded uniquely to a homomo.rphkr.m from S+ to T*. Since h maps 
3 i :W 7; this homomorphism maps 3’ onto T’ = C. Thus, C is the 
h~:~~znorphic image of ;i subsemigratup of H. ThereCore, G divides H 
Coaverseiy, sup,- that every o~tttable s;migroup divides H. Let 
F he :he free semigroup on two ipenelators;, ay a and b. By hypothesis, 
F divides H so there is a su&migroup G of H and a homomorpl&m 
fi :’ C -+ F which is w&c&e. $z# x, y E G be ;sny two efements touch 
that rCx) = I~ and r(y) = t?. Since 
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P maps !-u. V i’ onto f”: Further, p is one-to-one on (s, _P !‘. Thus, 
{s, J } * is isomoqphic to F, the free semigroup on twa generators. 
haf. It i!E immediate from 1 I ] thi.:t if .rjl + ,w, then {s, ,I* )* is a free 
subsemigroup af ?;I with two generators. 
Tht proof elf Theorem 2 is simikr to the proof in [ 31 of the fact that 
every courrtabk !;emigroup cm be tmbedded in a semigroup with two 
~ _
gt’neratorx 
TC prove Theorem 1 we have M~itGt@d two mutually ciivisible semi- 
groups GWh - ,,ich ,;are mrt isomorphic. We C’~EI also apply Theorem 2 in the 
folkMng way. WC take any two nonisomotphic semigroups such that 
each contains ;a subsemigroup which is fret on two generators. For ex- 
ample, if bath N and G are suhscmigraups of free sekigrnups and the 
minimal generating sets ff, = H-4* and G, = G (I;” ;ire such that 
card(&‘) > cardCG,) 2 2, and hard # card(G,), then .Ff and @ arc 
nonisomorphic and mutually divisible. 
The applications f this result ta automata theory are interesting. In 
automata theory, one generally works with the free monoid, generated 
by iI finite alphabet Z. Let l be tho operation of monoid clssurc so that 
C l is the free monoid generated by C. In automata theory one studies 
subsets of 2‘ ‘which are called ktn@rages or events. A subset L FS said to 
bc a star ewnt if I, = X’ for some X f& Z’ These eve ;Its have ken stud- 
ied in [ 21. Another class of events which have been studied are the 
bounded sets 141. A set L G Z” is &otrn&d if there exist wl _ . . , w, E 22 * s 
s&l kil L c w; ..* w*. 
From the Goroll&, one may conclude that a star event which is not 
bounded is diGsible by every countable semigroup and htltnce iby every 
star event. Thtos any two star events which am not boundkd art’ mutual- 
ly divisible. If a star Eve 7~ ,I- is bounded, then there existsI WE %” such 
that Ik 5 IV* r(,!;ee I4J ). Clearly such a star event is isomorphic to a sub- 
semigroup of i,he nonnegative integers under additicx1. Thus any two star 
events which Jlre bounded ;;ire mutually divM.k 
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